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The University of Dayton 
'POSSIBLE PATHS TO PEACE FOR ISRAEL' 
LECTURE SET AT UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
News Release 
March 15, 1993 
Contact: Pam Huber 
DAYTON, Ohio- Sarah Ozacky-Lazar, a visiting professor of history at Wilberforce 
University, will present a lecture on "Possible Paths to Peace for lsr~el" at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, March 25, in the Kettering Residence Hall plaza meeting room at the University, of 
Dayton. Admission is free and open to the public. 
Ozacky-Lazar has written The Arabic Press and the Madrid Conference and is the 
former associate director of the Institute for Arabic Studies, Givat Haviva. 
The presentation is sponsored by UD' s Center for International Studies and the Dayton 
Council on World Affairs. 
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